Financial Fridays
Livestream Learning Studio is a live, award-winning, year-long school subscription service
that delivers financial literacy education through the thrill of the creative arts.
With weekly virtual theatre programs and supplemental curriculum for grades 3-5, the Studio delivers dynamic
e-learning experiences that align with state and national education standards.
We all know that live, interactive learning resources work best in the classroom – and we have the data to prove
it. Now Livestream Learning Studio can teach live at scale using our proprietary technology, delivering:

The Studio comes from the minds behind The National Theatre for Children (NTC), which has been delivering
effective K-12 education programs to schools since 1978. Both Livestream Learning Studio and NTC know that
educational programs enhanced by the creative arts deliver learning through laughter. That’s especially
important in the world of financial literacy: encouraging students to spend and save wisely at an early age sets
them up for success later in life.
Through live, interactive theatre, standards-aligned activities and readymade lesson plans, the Studio delivers
easy-to-use lessons that not only educate students in the world of financial literacy – they also excite and inspire
them.

Program Overview
We offer 192 live events throughout the year! Take a look at our 2022-23 financial literacy-themed programs:

All programs align with the National Core Arts Standards.
RESPONDING
Anchor Standard #7. Perceive and analyze artistic work.
Anchor Standard #8. Interpret intent and meaning in artistic work.
Anchor Standard #9. Apply criteria to evaluate artistic work and meaning in artistic work.

Professional Development
The Studio doesn’t only offer valuable learning resources for students. It also provides beneficial training for
teachers, making professional development easy and effective.
Educators will have access to four hours of live instruction via the Studio’s interactive portal and receive
certification from Livestream Learning Studio upon completion.
Educators will learn:
•

Best practices for using our event portal and digital resources

•

Approaches to encourage student interaction and engagement

•

How to incorporate our student activities to build positive classroom culture

•

Expected benefits and reporting on the impacts of our program

•

How to continue to refine best practices, address challenges and build and track classroom results

Find out more about our professional development services at www.livestreamlearningstudio.com.

Don’t miss out on these fabulous financial resources – subscribe today!
An annual subscription is just $2,650 per school building, with multi-school and multi-year discounts.
Find out more and sign up at www.livestreamlearningstudio.com/subscription.

Questions? Let us know by emailing info@livestreamlearningstudio.com.

